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anything around the house, so Duncan fills in). The writing struck me as extremely shallow, full of physical descriptions of the
characters, mostly the female ones. From page 4, describing Jane: 'She was very pretty when she remembered to sit up straight,
and pretty enough when she slouched.' I should have known right then that this wasn’t going to be a book for me. I mean, thank
goodness she was 'pretty enough' when she slouched! I certainly wouldn’t want her to be ugly when she slouches. Another
character is described as having a wide face, but the reader is assured that she doesn’t have a wide body. After I stopped reading, I
started to flip ahead to see if the book could redeem itself - but when a paragraph began with a sentence about Jane deciding to
get some facial hair waxed that day, I knew I’d made the right decision to quit. Duncan is shallow and Jane is dull, and I couldn’t
handle the constant commentary on female appearances and the gender stereotypes." -- Annie Welsh, Oil Region Library Association

ADULT

STAFFSTAFF

PICKSPICKSOur hero seeks comfort in the first available woman after his
wife’s death,
Our hero misses his wife’s funeral because he seems to have
forgotten it,
All medical personnel care only about money,
Medical greed can only be cured by shooting people,
The death of a child is a modest setback to homicidal planning.

stretches credulity farther than a Trump stump speech. Some of the
low points:

"Robin Cook has written more than three dozen
entertaining, provocative and educational
medical thrillers in his career. VIRAL is not one of
them. VIRAL has characters  of   no  depth,  
 unbelievably    weak  dialogue  and  a   plot   that 

VIRAL
ROBIN COOK

 

YOUNG ADULT

DAMSEL
ELANA K. ARNOLD

"Castles, princes, dragons, and of course you can’t forget the damsel in distress. Arnold incorporates all these key
factors in her retelling of the classic tale Sleeping Beauty. However, there is a detail that makes this retelling
starkly different than all those that came before it. In this one, the damsel ends up saving herself. At first, Ama
felt immense gratitude to her savior, Prince Emery. She can’t remember how or why she was trapped in the
dragon’s lair, but she knows it must be safer where she is now. Unfortunately, as time goes on, her new castle
seems more and more like a fanciful cage and her darling prince the one that holds the key. This book was
everything I look for in a YA fantasy. Not  only do I have a strong affinity for  fairy tale retellings,  but it happens to 

EARLY MORNING RISER
KATHERINE HEINY

"I rarely abandon books, even if I don’t like them, but this was one I couldn’t stand to finish. One review
describes the characters as 'pure charm'. I found nothing charming about the characters or this story about a
teacher who falls for a local woodworker and locksmith. Jane meets Duncan when she locks herself out of her
house and the two of them quickly start a relationship. He’s slept with just about every woman in the small town
of Boyne City, MI, and none of them are shy about discussing it with just about anyone they encounter. He's
also still extremely close with his ex-wife and her husband (who is basically described as  not  man enough to do 

A N T I -A N T I -
These might be better left unread...

Our hero’s life is destroyed by the death of his wife and daughter, the loss of his business, his home and most of his relationships.
Immediately bankruptcy is looming and he is falling in love with the woman who will help him plan and execute the killings of a
medical insurance executive and a hospital CEO. Their plan succeeds even though this novel does not. Two perfectly performed
assassinations, a quick escape to the south of France, and our hero and his new dolly live happily ever after."
-- David Mayer, ORLA Board Chair

also be a Michael Printz honorary winner. Add to all this Arnold’s amazing feminist views & writing style, and I could have just
swooned! However, this last facet is what actually tipped my opinion on this book. Arnold spent the whole tale growing our hate for
the buffoon of a prince, Emery, but she may have taken his misogynistic tendencies too far with the detail behind HOW he defeated
the dragon. It really didn’t add any meaningful insight into the story, and in all honesty, is one of the sole reasons I disliked the book.
Okay, enough spoilers! In order to find out exactly how she managed to ruin this otherwise fabulous book for me, you’ll have to
read it yourself! And if you find it just as displeasing as I did, not to worry! Her book Red Wolf was amazing, & we happen to have it
at our Oil City location!" -- Daidre Green, Oil City Library



If you haven't checked out any of the recently published Hidden
Heritage articles this year, this is your sign! Hidden Heritage is an
ongoing project developed & executed by Heritage Society
Members Judy Etzel & Kay Dawson, & ORLA's Natalie Cubbon.
The project is comprised of articles revealing Oil City history &
quirky stories about the community's past that are published
twice every month, both online & in print. Previous articles
have included stories such as Barnum & Bailey's Circus coming
to town, the popular teen hangout spots in the 50s & 60s, and
even a famous local boat manufacturer who sold boats made
in Oil City to King Farouk of Egypt. "We have stories planned for
a large portion of 2022 & we don't plan on stopping!", said
Etzel. "Though many read the articles online, we still have an
audience that prefers to hold the story in their hands. Printing
costs have presented a challenge to keep providing print copies
of the articles, but some businesses have been stepping up to
sponsor the project in order to keep the history alive in
people's hands.", explained Cubbon. The YWCA of Oil City has
recently sponsored the project, and with 2022 quickly
approaching, more sponsorship opportunities will soon
become available. "This city's history is important and deserves
to be shared with anyone who will listen."

Fall Candle Making
Spots Still Available
Join us at the Oil City Library on Tuesday, October
12th for our next Adult Crafting Night! We're feeling
the cozy Fall vibes, so we're making Fall scented
candles!    Registration  is    free  and   all     materials 

will be provided, but
spots are limited to 8
participants per time slot.
Choose from 5:30PM or
6:30PM. Secure your spot
by registering at the Oil
City Library or online at
oilregionlibraries.org.

Join us at the Cooperstown Public Library on Wednesday, October 27th from
10am - 3pm for a Fall Clean-Up Day! We'll be pulling weeds, trimming bushes &
picking up garbage around the library to keep it looking beautiful. Anyone
wishing to help out is welcome!

Fall Clean-Up Day Scheduled for
Cooperstown Public Library

Friends of the Franklin Public
Library Celebrate Applefest®
The Friends of the Franklin Public Library are celebrating Applefest®, three days of
crafts, food & fun in the heart of downtown Franklin, in a variety of ways this month.
Stop by the Friends of the Library's table at Applefest® for a Book Sale that benefits the
library! The Friends will also be having a $1/bag sale on October 26th & 29th.

The Friends are also selling tickets for an Autumn Basket Raffle through October 29th. The basket includes apple-themed:
accent rugs, table cover, oven mitt, pot holder, kitchen towel, spoon rest, 2 cookbooks, Apples To Apples board game, & a
2021 Applefest® t-shirt! Tickets can be purchased at the Franklin Public Library for $2 each or 3 for $5.

'Hidden Heritage' Going
Strong, Plans For 2022

If you or your business would like to become a sponsor of Hidden
Heritage, please send inquiries to promotions@oilregionlibraries.org.

http://www.oilregionlibraries.org/
https://franklinpa.gov/index.asp?SEC=757DD541-3DEE-444F-B398-E26F36EE3282&DE=F0D1BE19-7DBE-4795-A86C-05FEF77E0D63
https://franklinpa.gov/index.asp?SEC=757DD541-3DEE-444F-B398-E26F36EE3282&DE=F0D1BE19-7DBE-4795-A86C-05FEF77E0D63
https://franklinpa.gov/index.asp?SEC=757DD541-3DEE-444F-B398-E26F36EE3282&DE=F0D1BE19-7DBE-4795-A86C-05FEF77E0D63
https://franklinpa.gov/index.asp?SEC=757DD541-3DEE-444F-B398-E26F36EE3282&DE=F0D1BE19-7DBE-4795-A86C-05FEF77E0D63
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dark magicdark magic
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oh, theoh, the
horror!horror!

the book of accidentsthe book of accidents

The Only Good IndiansThe Only Good IndiansThe Only Good IndiansThe Only Good Indians
stephen graham jonesstephen graham jones

family secretsfamily secrets

mysterious deathsmysterious deaths

vermontvermont

MULTI-GENERATIONALMULTI-GENERATIONAL

the drowning kindthe drowning kind
jennifer mcmahonjennifer mcmahon

chuck wendigchuck wendig

the lost villagethe lost village
camilla stencamilla sten

serial killersserial killers

sisterhoodsisterhood

fair levels of gorefair levels of gore

90's aesthetic90's aesthetic

the final girl support groupthe final girl support group
grady hendrixgrady hendrix

taking of jake livingstontaking of jake livingston  
ryan douglassryan douglass

clown in a cornfieldclown in a cornfield
adam cesareadam cesare

dark watersdark waters
katherine ardenkatherine arden

the final girl support groupthe final girl support group

the book of accidentsthe book of accidents

the lost villagethe lost village

the drowning kindthe drowning kind

clown in a cornfieldclown in a cornfield

dark watersdark waters

Check out some of these recent, spooky reads
available through any ORLA location! 

taking of jake livingstontaking of jake livingston  thethethethe



Get to Know
YOUR
Library

Oct. 1-31

cannibalismcannibalism

food criticsfood critics

psychopathypsychopathy

female voicesfemale voices

zombieszombies

LGBTQ+LGBTQ+

terminal illnessterminal illness

bittersweetbittersweet

scary forestsscary forests

mexican mythologymexican mythology

own voicesown voices

tehlor kay mejiatehlor kay mejia

JUVENILE

nonfictionnonfiction

morbidmorbid

books bound inbooks bound in
human skinhuman skin

librarianslibrarians

nightmaresnightmares

'Get to Know YOUR Library'
Contest This Month at
Franklin Library
Franklin Public Library is running a contest for library fundraising
this month to see who REALLY knows their library! You'll be quizzed
on library history, library services, digital resources offered by the
library, and the collection of circulating materials.

Entry fees are $5 for adults (16+) and $3 for children. Winners will
be announced on Saturday, November 6th. Entries can be made
during the entire month of October.

ADULT PRIZE: Dinner for 2 at Benjamin's Roadhouse
CHILD PRIZE: Book & Goodie Basket

Contact the Franklin Public Library at (814) 432-5062 for more
information.

a certain hungera certain hunger
chelsea g. summerschelsea g. summers

a certain hungera certain hunger
matthew veselymatthew vesely

elegy for the undeadelegy for the undeadelegy for the undeadelegy for the undead

paola santiagopaola santiago
forest of nightmaresforest of nightmares

and theand thepaola santiagopaola santiago
forest of nightmaresforest of nightmares

and theand the

megan rosenbloommegan rosenbloom
dark archivesdark archivesdark archivesdark archives



Oil City Library Receives
New Lounge Furniture

Kathryn S. McAlevy
Dr. Carol Maurer
Catherine M. Baker
Barbara J. Bayne
Bill Bowen
Patrick Boyle
Katherine Borland Brehm
Pat Combs
Richard Downing
Edith Leola (Shaw) Eustice
Helen J. Graham
Geraldine Confer Hale
Florence Heyison
Tom Jarzab
Charles G. Lambert
Robert N. Lape
Terri Karns Layton 

Howard Lehman
Joyce Lehman
Ann Lucas
Dick McIntyre
Catherine McNeely
Memory Miller
John Mortimer, William J.

The Oil City Library was recently able to purchase new
lounge furniture for the adult area of the library using
Memorial Funds, donations to the library made in
memory or in honor of a loved one.

Pictured are two new coffee tables, three curved
loveseats with side tables, two lounge chairs and a
couch. The couch and lounge chairs are even equipped
with built-in outlets for charging or power needs!

The funds used to purchase the new furniture were
comprised of many different memorials and
honorariums. They are as follows:

In Memory

      & Randy Karns

      Mohr & William S. Mohr, III

Michael Murray
Deborah S. Paup
Clarence "Bud"

Mary Puleo
John Rekiel
Scott E. Roddy
Bonnie Spence
Jessica Stephens
Joanne Taylor
Franklin DeTemple
Brian Thomas
Robert
Tomaszewski, Jr.
Patricia Winger
Chris Marshall

Jenny McAlevy &
Pete Kier

       Pelaghi

In Honor We are so fortunate to have supporters like
you & grateful that you think of us when
honoring your loved ones. Your support truly
makes an impact on the libraries &
community! 

We encourage you to stop by the Oil City
Library soon to check out & enjoy the newly
furnished space.



 

Upcoming Workshops

Join us for a Time Management & Self-Care
Workshop, courtesy of PA CareerLink! Learn ways
to improve your time management skills and
identify ways to manage stress and practice self-
care. Register by visiting the Oil City Library or
calling (814) 678-3072. Walk-ins are okay too!

TIME MANAGEMENT + SELF-CARE
OIL CITY LIBRARY
10AM - 11AM
FREE

OCTOBER

04
OCTOBER

18
REVIEWING YOUR ONLINE
PRESENCE
OIL CITY LIBRARY
10AM - 11AM
FREE

Join us for a Reviewing Your Online Presence
Workshop courtesy of PA CareerLink! Learn the
importance of first impressions and review and
analyze your social media presence. To register,
visit the Oil City Library or call (814) 678-3072.
Walk-ins are okay too!

October 14th (Thursday), 12-2PM - Franklin Public Library
October 27th (Wednesday), 12-2PM - Oil City Library
November 12th (Friday), 12-2PM - Franklin Public Library

Have you thought about taking an idea and turning it into a business? Have you recently started a
business? Need a little help taking the next steps? The beehive offers assistance in all areas of business
development! The students of the Innovation Entente Lab (IEL) will be in to talk to you about your idea
and explain how the Beehive can help!

Join us on the following dates:

Innovation Beehive to Visit
ORLA Locations This Month

All ORLA Locations
Closed on October 7th
Thursday, October 7th, all ORLA locations will be
closed for a Staff In-Service Day. We sincerely
apologize for any inconveniences, & locations will
reopen for normal business hours on Friday,
October 8th.

Cooperstown Library
50/50 Raffle
Feeling lucky? The Cooperstown Public
Library is holding a Fall 50/50 Raffle from
October 4th through the 30th. Tickets are
available to buy at the library for $1 each or
6 for $5. Proceeds benefit the library!

https://oilregionlibraries.org/events/reviewing-your-online-presence-workshop?occurrence=2021-10-18


Thrills & Chills on

F e a t u r e d  D i g i t a l  R e s o u r c e s

Something Wicked
read these with the lights on

with OverDrive & Libby

Stream these & more for free with your library card.

Read & listen for free with your library card.

Available at www.oilregionlibraries.org

2 Central Ave.
Oil City, PA 16301

(814) 678-3072

421 12th St.
Franklin, PA 16323

(814) 432-5062

182 N. Main St.
Cooperstown, PA 16317

(814) 374-4605

   

@orlalibraries www.oilregionlibraries.org

Doing some camping or stargazing this Fall? Check out a telescope with your library
card FOR FREE! The AstroMaster Telescope is a user-friendly & powerful telescope
engineered with a lightweight frame and fully-coated glass optics. It includes two
eyepieces (20mm & 10mm), an adjustable-height tripod & a red dot finder scope.

celestron  astromaster telescope

f e a t u r e d  l i b r a r y  e q u i p m e n t

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=QYV2ZKPQR64GS&source=url
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=QYV2ZKPQR64GS&source=url

